Interrelationships of the wheat quality para meters, mixograph development, centrifuge absorption, protein content and loaf volume were investigated. Protein content has been shown to influence baking strength. Results of this investigation demonstrate that differ ences in the values obtained for the centrifuge absorption test reflect differences in protein quality. It is therefore possible, with centri fuge absorption and protein content data, to separate rhe effects of protein quality and protein quantity on baking strength. The Protab index, a new wheat strength factor which is derived from the combination of protein content and centrifuge absorption data, is introduced and evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
Many tests have been used to evaluate wheat quality. Data from these tests, singly or in combination, are held to indicate the baking strength of wheat. In spite of continued efforts to develop better tests, precise evaluation of this important wheat property has not been realized.
In the present paper, a new approach to the objective measurement of baking strength in wheat is shown. This is achieved by combining centrifuge absorption ( 8) and protein data into a single quality index, the Protab index. This index was first used at the University of Guelph ( 11) in the quality evaluation of winter wheat selections. It was recently accepted as a strength index for the evaluation of soft winter wheat by the Ontario Cereal Crops Committee.
Water absorption properties have been used for many years to evaluate wheat quality ( 6, 7) , and although a number of methods (3, 4, 10, 13) have been developed to measure this property, none has been simple enough to allow its use as a routine measure of quality. It is only recently, with the development of the centrifuge absorption test ( 8) , that a simple, rapid and accurate method for the objective determination of water absorption of wheat flour has been available. The first objective of this study was to evaluate the ability of the centrifuge absorption test to identify differences in the baking strength of wheat flours.
Protein content, the remaining variable employed in the determination of the Protab index, is essentially a quantitative figure. It has been shown to be largely responsible for the variation in baking strength within wheat cultivars (2, 9) . It was therefore suggested that the combination of a protein quality test and a protein quantity test, as is done for the Protab index, should give a reliable measure of baking strength. The second objective of this study was to compare the reliability of the Protab index and several other wheat quality parameters as indices for the evaluation of baking strength.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The 1968 and 1969 Eastern Canadian Cooperative Spring Wheat Trials provided wheat samples produced under a wide range of environments and representing the complete range of quality types from the conventional soft to hard. Twelve strains grown at 15 stations in 1968 and 13 strains grown at 13 stations in 1969 were used in quality evaluation studies at the Wheat Quality Laboratory, Ottawa Table 1 lists the strains employed, the country in and the number of station samples of each used in Protein determinations were made on the wheats using the standard AOAC Kjeldahl method with a conversion factor of 5.7. All protein contents are reported on a 13.5% moisture basis.
Centrifuge absorptions were determined using the Ottawa centrifuge method (8) .
The baking tests used a modified remix baking procedure with KBrOa added as an improver at the rate of 10 ppm. Baking absorptions were predicted using the centrifuge method above.
Mixograph determinations were made using the Ottawa recording dough mixer (12) with an electronic recorder. The standard AACC mixograph method was used. The area under the mixograph curve was recorded. All tests were run at a standard absorption of 58%, which is the average absorption of all the samples by the centrifuge method.
In the analyses of the data from this study, samples were first grouped for consideration according to wheat strain. Then the same samples were recon sidered without reference to strain, thereby giving a general spring wheat popu lation.
Correlation and regression analyses reported were run on a UNIV AC 1108 computer employing the S00 4B regression program of the Statistical Research Service, Canada Department of Agriculture.
RESULTS
Comparison of the protein content, centrifuge absorption, mixograph development and loaf volume data ( Figs. 1 and 2 ) for the 14 spring wheat strains considered in this study revealed differences among strain means for each of the four quality parameters, an overlap of strain ranges for each quality parameter, and differences in the rankings of strain means among the different quality parameters. f---r..,._--; For the total population of spring wheat samples, highly significant simple and multiple correlation coefficients were found between all quality parameters ( Table 2) . Inspection of the simple correlations for this spring wheat class reveals that the lowest coefficient occurred between centrifuge absorption and pro tein content, while the highest coefficient occurred between centrifuge absorption and loaf volume. Combinations of protein, mixograph and centrifuge absorption gave highly significant multiple correlations with loaf volume.
Within strains, highly significant positive relationships existed between loaf volume and protein content. Exceptions were the Mexican-derived strains, strain 5505-2 and Selkirk (Table 2) . A strong positive relationship was also indicated between mixograph development and protein content. The remainder of the simple comparisons within strains tended to give nonsignificant correlations. This was especially so for the relationship between centrifuge absorption and both pro tein content and loaf volume. The combination of protein content and centrifuge absorption gave significant positive multiple correlations with mixograph develop ment for most of the strains. Within-strain combinations of protein, mixograph and centrifuge absorption gave correlations with loaf volume at levels of signifi cance that paralleled those for protein content and loaf volume. Table 3 gives simple and multiple regressions of several quality parameters against mixograph and loaf volume for the spring wheat class. All regressions considered were highly significant. Several of these equations were then used to predict mixograph values and loaf volumes. For the spring wheat population, and CAMP.
significant positive correlations existed between loaf volume and the various pre diction indices (Table 4) . However, among strains the levels of significance of the correlations between loaf volume and the different quality predictors varied considerably. With the exception of the strains Rex and Narino 59, significant positive correlations were found between mixograph and the mixograph values predicted from centrifuge absorption and protein content (CAP). Means and ranges for the individual strain loaf volumes as predicted by the Protab index developed from the equations given in Table 4 are shown in Fig. 2 .
DISCUSSION
Results obtained for the samples employed in this study demonstrate that a con tinuous distribution of quality types, extending from the conventional weak to strong, can be produced from the available spring wheat gene pool. For all quality parameters studied variations were observed within and between spring wheat strains, indicating that both genetic and environmental factors were respon sible for the absence of discrete quality classes.
Quality data for the wheat strains studied indicate that differences in flour strength among strains can be identified by the centrifuge absorption test. How ever, within wheat strains no significant correlations were found between centrifuge absorption and loaf volume. This suggests that variability in flour strength within strains is due to an additional factor which is independent of the strength property measured by the centrifuge absorption test.
Variations in baking quality within wheat strains have been attributed to differences in protein content ( 2, 9) . Certain wheat strains investigated in this study showed agreement with this observation. Others did not. However, an explanation can be provided for this apparent inconsistency. For the spring wheat strains considered, as a general rule an increase in the mean value for centrifuge absorption was accompanied by an increase in the correlation coefficient between protein content and loaf volume. In fact, a highly significant r value of + 0. 70 was found for this comparison. This relationship is to be expected if one assumes that the protein fraction of the flour determines baking quality. Based on this assumption, each increment of lower quality protein would give a smaller increase in loaf volume than a similar measure of high quality protein. This would result in the protein quantity-loaf volume relationship being less clearly defined as protein quality dropped off.
The apparent independence of water absorption and protein content indicated by the results of this study are also contrary to earlier reports ( 1, 5) in the litera ture. Possible explanations for this inconsistency are differences in the methods employed to determine water absorption and (or) the narrower ranges of protein content for the strains employed in this study.
If protein is responsible for baking strength, as has been suggested, it then fol lows that the most reliable index of baking strength would be one which combines measures of both protein quality and protein quantity. The combination of cen trifuge absorption and protein content (PROTAB and CAP) did in fact prove to be the most reliable predictor of loaf volume of the several quality parameters, and combinations of quality parameters, considered in this study. The addition of a third parameter, mixograph development (CAMP), did little to affect the reliability of these predictions. The optimum weighting of protein to centrifuge absorption was approximately 2.5 to 1. However, the weighting of 4 to 1, as used in the mixograph prediction equation CAP, was almost equally effective in predicting loaf volumes.
The mixograph quality parameter was also found to be dependent upon the quality properties measured by the centrifuge: absorption test and protein content. This observation would indicate that mixograph development, like loaf volume, as a single measure of flour quality results in a confounding of the influence of pro tein quality and quantity. In addition, although a highly significant correlation between mixograph development and loaf volume was observed for the spring wheat population, the precision of this test as a predictor of loaf volume is ques tionable. It is noteworthy that when centrifuge absorption and protein content are combined in the prediction of mixograph values (CAP), the predicted (CAP) values give a much higher correlation with loaf volume than the actual mixograph values they were used to estimate.
In review, the results of this study can be summarized as follows: The two wheat quality parameters, protein content and centrifuge absorption, give in effect three quality indices: the centrifuge absorption value is an index of flour quality that reflects protein quality; the protein content determination gives an objective index of protein quantity independent of its quality; and the combination of pro tein content and centrifuge absorption values results in the Protab index which reflects the summation of the effects of protein quality and quantity and is a reliable index of wheat strength.
Several practical advantages result from the Protab approach to wheat quality evaluation: ( 1) The small amount of wheat and flour required for the Protab tests permits their use in early generation strength evaluations in wheat breeding programs. (2) The optimum water absorption value of a flour can be determined from the centrifuge absorption value, thus facilitating greater accuracy in the evaluation of dough rheological and (or) baking properties. ( 3) The Protab index gives a simple, precise, objective measurement of wheat strength without any prior knowledge of wheat strain or flour strength properties. This gives the Protab index potential merit for incorporation into commercial grading systems where quality standards could be insured through actual measurements on the wheat sample in question. Defining wheat grades on this basis would also eliminate yearly fluctuations in the quality that each grade represents. ( 4) Protab ratings allow for recognition of an intermediate strength class of wheats. This would provide a new group of protein types, the potential of which previously has been given little commercial consideration.
